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MINUTES OF MEETING ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE ON GOVSRNHENT AFFAIRS, 
55TH LEGISLATIVE SE33ION, APRIL 3, 1969 

·"'·· 

Present:- Smith, Dini, Lingenfelter, Mello, Bryan Hafen, Hilbrecht, 
Getto, Branch, and w·ood 

Chairman Smith announced that the first order of business was 
further consideration of AB 663 which revises provisions 
relating to r,egulation of accountants. 

~r. Melvin T. Brunetti legal counsel for the State Board of 
Accountancy, circulated to the committee a copy of a ballot
letter which had been been mailed to members of the licensed 
profession. It indicated that of the 365 ballots m8iled 215 
had been returned and the votes of the membership were 
recorded on the various alternative amendments to AB 663 
which were con3idered. A copy of this letter ballot is attached. 

The amendments concern themselves with the practical experience 
and educa t•ion requirements required of a licensee. Mr. Brlmetti 
stqted that the • embership further felt that the reimbursement 
provisions of the bill should be amended to raise the $25 per 
day fee to $100. He said that this is professionally supported 
by the membership. 

l-!r. LeRoy,r Bergstrom, C.P.A. of Kafoury, Armstrong, Bern9.rd and I 
Bergstrom, spoke to the co~mittee with regard to the great 
importance that must be attached to the experience factor 
coupled with the education requirements. As one would not wish 
a medical student who had not had his internship to treat him; 
so one should not want an auditor without practical experience. 
When asked how he felt toward the reco;nition of governmental 
experience for evaluation, he said that he would have no objec-
tion provided the audit experience was required. 

It was developed that the portion of the bill providing for 
evaluation of the government worker's experience was mcdeled 
.fror.1 the California law which is sufficiently rigid to assure 
satisfaction. 

Mr. Douglas Seifert 2 representing a Reno firm of C.P.A.'s, said 
he had been selected to present the view of his firm in opposi
tion to AB 663. He said that any liberalizing of any of the 
requirements for a lic2nsee would be h2.rmful to the profession 
and that the firm strenuously object to the bill on that ground. 

Mr. Thomas Atkinson introduced himself to the committee as a 
staff accountant. He said that he felt he could speak for many 
public accountants in opposition to the bill on the grounds that 
no provision is made for ev1luation of audit experience toward 
licensing as a C.P.A. in li~u of educ~tion. The inability of 
a person who had throu~h the ye3.rs trained hirr.self in accounting 
and proven his ability through experience to attain a license 
as a C.P.A. 1 as is possible in oth8r st~tes such as IlJinois and 
Califor~ia is detrimental. It forces experienced people to 
le3ve Nevada. He ur~ed the co~mitt9e to consider liheralizing 
the education requir-?:nents. }'!'r. Atkins on s:1id that no ch3nge 
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should be made uhtil a comprehensive study is • ade of the entire 
situ3.tion • 

Mr. Donald McGhie of Kafoury, Armstrong, Bernard and Bergstrom 
presented his position on the bill st:1ting that at the time 
the ballot-letter was circulated he did not know of the proposal 
to adopt the Califcrnia provision and WO'.,lld have ch3nged his 
vote in favor of that provision. 

Mr. Brunetti advised the committee that any requirements adopted 
by the State Board would have to have the approval of the 
licensed membership majority before the board would establish 
them. 

Assemblyman Hilbrecht suggested that perhaps the legislature 
should await the Board's action before legislating on this matter. 
Mr. Brunetti replied that the Bo3rd is prepared to accept and 
act upon whatever action the legislature deems proper. 

Mr. Hank Philcox representing the Internal Revenue Service said 
that the proposal to adopt the California provisions for the 
evaluation of government experience is totally acceptable to 
the government employees he represented. He said they agreed 
that the requirements for audit experience must be recognized. 

Mr. Richard Maples spoke to the committee and said that his 
position on the bill was made clear in the letter which Er. 
Bergstrom had presented to the Chairman. A copy of that letter 
is attached. 

Hilbrecht moved to amend and Do Pass AB 663. Assemblyman Dini 
said that he would appreciate delaying action until the position 
of public accountants can be more fully explored. It was 
agreed to withhold action until the next morning. 

Assemblyman Hilbrecht asked that the committee consider AB 510 
with the view that he would have the necessary amendments made 
to present on the assembly floor. Assemblyman Eello said th3t 
he did not feel that the committee should act upon amendments 
until such time as they were prepared and could be studied. 
It was agreed that the committee would consider both AB 663 
and AB 510 further in infor~al caucus. 

Chairman Smith thanked the accountants for their presentation 
and they were excused. Mr. Bergstrom was asked to remain for 
further consideration of the City of Rorth Las Vegas audit 
report. Mr. Clay Lynch, City Manager, and Mr. Wendell G. 1,vaite, 
Councilman, were introduced. 

Vr. tynch said th3t the recommendations contained in the audit 
report were largely appreciated and acceptable to the City of 
North Las Vegas. Ha stated however that he felt th3.t it would 
not be necessary to raise sewer rates if they could use the 
water rate surplus transfer. He said thqt he felt that the 
interim warrants could be easily m~rketed and turned over as 
long term interim W!:l.rrants. Assemblyman Hilbrecht questioned 
both 1'!-r. Lynch and Mr. Bergstrom on the security value of bonds 
as opposed to warrants. The technicalitie-s were explored. 
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It was developed that traditionally warrants are considered by 
bond counsel to be 0 full faith and credit" securities whereas 
bonds are not so considered to the same extent • 

~r. Lynch said that the relief which the city seeks in SB 365 
which would allow an optional 1¢ sales tax to be proportioned 
accordlng to population is a vitally necessary relief for the 
City of' North Las Vegas. 

Assemblyman Branch asked Mr. Bergstrom what would happen if 
the warrants were not marketable for turnover. Mr. Bergstrom 
said that the results for the city would be dire. They could 
not meet their bond obligations during the coming year. 

Mr. Bergstrom, City Manager Lynch and Councilman Waite were 
thanked for their presentations and excused from the rreeting. 

The committee discussed the $1,050 000 relief sought by the 
city. Assemblyman Branch said that $50c,ooo of that would go 
to salary increases alone. Another $300,000 would go to repay 
the amo1mt borrowed to cover the city's budget indebtedness 
at the end of the last fiscal year. 

Assemblyman Hilbrecht asked for consideration of AB 601 which authorizes 
creation of consolidated municipalities. The bill has extensive 
amendments but remains a permissive measur~. 

Filbrecht moved Do Pass AB 601 as a~ended. 
Getto seconded. 
Motion passed over objecticins of Branch and Bryan Ifafen. 

SB 5 which concerns the licensed contr:3.ctors board was discussed. 
It was suggested to amend it to exclude the restrictive pro
visions of the board membership. 

Branch moved to amend and Do Pass SB 5 as amended. 
Lingenfelter seconded. 
Motion unanimously passed. 

Assemblyman Lingenfelter said that his objection of SB 367 had 
been resolved. 

Lin~enfelter moved Do Pass SB 367. Hilbrecht said that he still 
opposed the bill. The differences were discussed. 

Dini moved Do Pass SB 367. 
Getto seconded. 
Motion passed with Hil~recht, Branch objecting; Mello not voting. 

AB 6 1.-1hich requires county clerks to appoint deputies in certain 
localities to issue marriage licenses was discussed. 

Lingenfel~er moved to postpone indefinitely AB 6. 
Hilbrecht seconded. 

· Noti -::: unanimously passed. 

AB 437 which extends requir~cent of approval of local ~overn~ent 
. bond issues by county bond commission was discussed as amended. 
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Branch moved Do Pass AB 437 as amended. 
Getto seconded. 
Motion u..~animously passed. 

Assemblyman Jacobsen was sent for to comment on AB 550, 
Chairman Smith reminded the comn:.ittee that this bill providing 
for state employees' service incentive plan was heard and 
commented upon by Ass9mblyman Horner. 

Dini moved AB 550 be postpor.ed indefinitely 
Motion seconded. 
Motion unanimously passed. 

AB 568 which provides for q.d"ministra tion of the Marlette W'a ter 
System was discussed. Ch3-irman Smith said he had served on a 
subcommittee which consiaer_ed this bill and al though it needs 
more attention it has a present need to assure maintenance for 
the present. The amendments are extensive. 

Hilbrecht moved to amend and Do Pass as amended AB 568. 
Motion seconded. 
Motion unanimously passed. 

Mello moved to postpone indefinitely AB 594. 
The committee asked him ,to state his position. I<r. Mello said 
th9.t the Veterans Administration is fur:ctioning well now as it 
is and that a Deputy Commissior.er appointed by the Commissioner 
of Veterans Affair~ is not needed. 

Motion was seconded. 
Motion was unanimously passed. 

AB 596 which authorizes counties and cities to invest mnneys 
in United States guaranteed securities was discussed. 

Rilbrecht ~oved to postpone indefinitely AB 596. 
Lingenfelter seconded. 
gotion unanimously passed. 

AB 625 which sets interest rates and purchas2 ~rice discounts 
of University of Nevada bonds was discussed. 

Linsenfelter moved Do Pass AB 625, 
Hilbrecht seconded. 
Motion uii.animously passed. 

Ass2~blyman Jacobsen appeared and coMrnentes on AB 568 to the 
effedt that the bill is needed although there qre many amendm2nts. 
On AB 5g1+ he ass,.:;.red the co:::mittee thqt the sibi,:1.tion at present 
is satisfactory b~t t~e bill was instigated because at one ti~e 
the Las Veras deputy was incomp3tent and there was no way to 
remo~;e him from office. He wa3 than<ed and e-.::cused. 

AB 690 which creqtes the office ~f legislative investi~ator was 
discGssed. It wqs developed that ~ays and Me3ns will hava to 
consider the financial suprort for the bill. 

Brc,mch moved Do P3s3 AB 690 and re-refer to '.,{,,ys :i.nd r:2s.ns. 
Votion seconded. 
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AB 715 which would clgrify administrative control over heslth 
districts was discussed. 

Hilbrecht moved AB 715 be indefinitely postponed. 
Motion seconded. 
Motion unaninously passed. 

The bill to increase compensation for Clark County officers, AB 770, 
was discussed. 

Hilbrecht moved Do Pass AB 270. 
Motion seconded. 
Motion unanimously passed. 

·The committee agreed to support introducti'Jn of two BDR's that 
had been given the Chairman. 

Meeting adjourned. 
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MEMBERS 

STATE OF NEVADA 

STATE BOARD OF ACCOUNTANCY 
ARLINGTON-RIDGE BLDG. • 290 SO. ARLINGTON AVE. • PHONE 786·0231 

RENO. NEVADA 89501 

NEWELL F. HANCOCK, C.P.A., PRESIDENT 
DAVID A. ME:SSING, C.P.A., SEC.•TREAS. March 21, 1969 
W, WAYNE BUNKE?:R, C.P,A. 
JOSEPH C. WRIGHT, P.A, 
EDWARD R, BECK, P,A, 

Dear Lt cens ee: 

~ -

Assembly Bill Mo. 66-3 recently Introduced in the Nevada Legislature proposes certain 
changes ln the Nevada Accountancy Law. The Bill includes numerous administrative pro
visions which the State Board of Accountancy feels are needed for greatcir effectiveness 
In carrying out Its duties under the law. Also included is a pro~osijl which changes 
the existing educatron and experience requfrements for obtaining a CPA Certificate. The 
latter proposal,. under NRS 628.200, appears controversial and the Governmental Affairs 
Committee to which the Bili has been referred requested that our entire profession be 
canvassed for a consensus. 

Enclosed ts a copy of that por'tlon of AB 663° which sets forth the proposed education 
and experience requTrements. Your vote is requested on the experience provisions 
which are alternatives designated under Numbers 1, 2 and 3 of the enclosed copy. You 
wf H note that Numl>er J is the requirement ,,.,hich becomes- effective under the existing 

Jlli,,.aw on April l, 1969; and Numbers 2 and 3 are proposed alternatives. We ask that you 
.ill'face Tn the batlot below an ux" in the box of your choice, either "for" or "against", 

with respect to each alternative. Also, since there seems to be a general feeling among 
a large number of members of the profession that the Maste_r 1s Degree provisfon would be 
acceptable if ft were revised to include one year of expedenc·e, satisfactory to the 
Board, we shall appreciate your vote on such revised proviston also set forth belo\-1. 
Please ma[] ballots in the enclosed self-addressed envelope so that they may reach the 
State Board offtce not later than Friday, March 28, 1969. 

I. 11Two years- of pub1 ic accounting experience 
satlsfactory to the Board ••••• -••.•• - 11 

2.· "Experience tn private or governmental accounting or 
auditing work of a character and for a length of time 
sufficient fn the opinion of the Board ••• " 

3. "A Masterrs. Degree Tn Accounting or Busfness Adminf
strat[on from a college or university recognfzed by 
the Board' .. • • • • • • • • • • • ; • • • 11 

C,5; Proposed sub-section 3 revised: "One ye~r of.the e.X:. 
perfence described in subsection 1 for any candidate 

x· 
-

holding a Master of Arts Degree in Accounting or 
Business Administration fr@m a c@llege Gr university 

·recognize& by the Beard if there has been satisfactory 
completron ef such number of semester hours fn Accounting, 
Business AJmlnistratlon, Economics and related subjects 
as the Board determines ~o be appropriate." 

Very truly yours, /J _ _. 
»l_,,,,.,i .. ·.":1~t.~ )Jl c:;._~,.l!.£. __ £~,,J 
f(a~gl.TG"f1 (e. i'I. Ca'tlahan . 
Exe~u'tive Secretary : 

For Against 
1{'13] ·t:JTI 

For Against· 
llil rz~ 

For Against 
[~1] 1178] 

For 
Err] 1~al~~l 7S" 



KAFOURY, ARMSTRONG, BERNARD AND BERGSTROM 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

ltAY £. ARMSTRONCI 
WELL C. BERNARD 
OY A. BEROSTROM 
HALD£. MCGHIE 

100 CALIFORNIA AVE.. 
RENO. NEVADA 891502. 

TELEPHONE 

32.2.•8-471 AREA 702. 

ROBOT J. SMEATH 
ltlCHARD W. STEBBINS 
RICHARD L. MAPLES 

-

Senator James Gibson 
Chairman 
Joint Committee for SCR 11 
Carson City, Nevada 89701 

. 
Dear Senator Gibson: 

April 3, 1969 

We concluded from yesterday's hearing that, contrary to our 
understanding, there still exists a conflict on whether or not a local 
government (as defined by NRS 354.474) may invest in its own interim 
warrants. We wish, therefore, to amend our suggestions to your 
committee to include as a legislative recommendation the foll.owing: 

8. Eliminate conflict in possible ability of a local 
government to invest in its own interim warrants, or those 
of any other Nevada local government. 

We would suggest that this may be accomplished by amending NRS 
271.535 as illustrated below: 

271.535 LEGAL INVESTMENT IN BONDS. It shall be legal for 
the state and any of its agencies, departments or political 
subdivisions, or any other public body, except local govern
ments as defined in NRS 354.474, to invest funds or moneys 
thereofin any ofth~onds authorized to be issued pursuant 
to the provisions hereof. 

It is our understanding that NRS 271 takes precedence over any 
city charter. For clarification, at least, Section 105 of Chapter III 
of the North Las Vegas Charter should be modified to conform with the 
proposed change to 271.535. 

Too, recognizing that AB 678 or similar legislation may not be 
adopted in this session, we would suggest that the joint committee 
consider a reduction of approximately fifty percent in the present 



To: Seµator James Gibson 
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charter established debt limits of North Las Vegas. Presently, the 
bonded debt limit is forty percent of assessed value, and the limit 
for other debt is ten percent of assessed value. 

LRB:ks 

CC: Honorable Bal Smith 
Chairman 

Very truly yours, 

Assembly Committee on Government Affairs 
Nevada Legislature 
Carson City, Nevada 89701 

KAFOURY, ARMSTRONG, BERNARD AND BERGSTROM 

CERTIFls:D PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 




